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Ursinus to Participate in
ITeacher ProhIems "C·IVI-I L-b
John .Canady Cultural
Olympics at u. oj P.
I ert-les T0 day" IS
years, Ursinus ColAddresses Art legeAs hasin former
been invited to partiCipate Outlined For FTA Discussed by Backrack
annual Cultural Olympics to
Seminar Group inbe the
held at the University of Penn- By Mrs. Swavely
Dr. Peter Backrack, professor of attempted to formulate a policy to

Last Monday night Mr. John sylvania, March 19 and 20.
Mrs. Swavely, the former Miss Political Science at Bryn Mawr
Theater groups of eight colleges Hazel Reininger of Ursinus, spoke College spoke on the topic of
Canaday concluded the series of
lectures for the Fine Arts Seminar and universities will present one- to the FTA on March 9. Mrs. "Civil Liberties Today" at the Ursponsored by the YM-YWCA. In act plays in the annual Collegiate Swavely is a history teacher at
his talk Mr. Canaday touched on Drama Festival at 8: 30 in Irvine Boyertown and serves as a critic sinus forum last Wednesday.
the schools of impressionism and Auditorium, 34th and Spruce sts. teacher for students from Ursinus.
Dr. Backrack opened his discuscubism. His excellent deliverance of
Mrs.
Swavely
spoke
on
the
probsian
with the question of why in
Colleges and plays listed on the
his topic is due to his vast back- Friday program are:
Ursinus, lems of the teacher, having gained the most powerful nation on earth
ground in the field of art; Mr. "Trifles," by Susan Glaspell; Beav- some of her information from the there is so much fear. He then conCanaday now holds the pOSition of er, "Aria da Capo," by Edna st. new teachers at Boyertown and tinued to answer this question and
Director of Education at the Phila- Vincent Millay; West Chester State from experienced teachers.
delphia Museum of Art.
The speaker outlined four major
Teachers, "Riders to the Sea," by
Mr. Canaday spoke to his audi- J. M. Synge; and st. Joseph's, problems: classroom management,
ence of the various characteristics "Hope Is the Thing with Feathers," discipline, adjustment, and the
of the Impressionists. In this by Richard Harrity.
necessity for outside interests. Unschool one finds naturally refreshdel'
the fil'st heading, Mrs. Swavely
On the Saturday program are:
ing painting. In its youth impres- New York University, a scene from urged that the new teacher have
The senior girls will be entersion was considered scandalous by "Key Largo," by Maxwell Ander- everything planned in full for the tained tonight at 6: 15 by the Urthe critics, who objected to the son; Rutgers University, "The Re- first day, including such mundane sinus Women's Club at a coffee to
employment of free color, flair and vengers' Comedy," by Norman matters as pencil sharpening, tak- be held at Superhouse. At this time
flash, and commonplace unimagin- Grosken; Rosemont College, "The ing roll, and distribution of paper. the senior women will have the
ative objects in the composition of Plum Tree," by M.A. Chase; and The first job is seating, which may opportunity to meet members oj.
a picture. Van Gogh and Gaugain the University of Pennsylvania, an be done according to any of sev- the club and to become more faare two exemplary romantic and original play.
eral ways. It is important too that miliar with their work which is
post-impressionists whose talents
names
be learned quickly. The directed toward the best interests
Admission will be free. The
Mr. Canaday illustrated.
students
should choose the policy of the Ursinus girls.
public is invited to attend.
for
little
things
and do as many of
During the first part of its existNext Mr. Canaday turned to a
the
routine
jobs
as
possible,
alence,
Ursin us was wholly a men's
rather unique school of art, cubways gaining praise for tasks well college, but since 1884, there have
ism. The cubism appeared in the
done.
been women enrolled in the College,
earlier twentieth century, with the
discovery of African sculpture.
The second problem, diSCipline. is very few at first, and in those days,
These young artists found great
of particular interest to those always day students, as there was
about to become teachers. Mrs. no provision for girls on the camvitality, directness and strength in
by Jack Westerhoff '55
Swavely
felt that most of the pus except seats in the classroom.
this sculpture, which was absent in
On Tuesday night a special
in this field comes from
About the turn of the century,
difficulty
European works. The basis of meeting of the MSGA was held in
lack
of
preparation
on
the
side
of
the
College opened Olevian Hall as
cubism is to present all forms in order to review a case of cheating
the
teacher,
for
students
quickly
a
residence
for women. As the
their most natural state, reduced in a chemistry 2-a exam. The
to cubes, cylinders and spheres. In defendant pleaded guilty to the sense uneasiness or insecurity in number of girls increased, other
this is seen the unrealism of ab- charge. It seems that he left the a teacher. She urged that classes houses were taken over for that
straction in art. It is a style which examination room with the exam- be made interesting, that the purpose.
About 1914, a number of alumnae
originated with a fourth dimenSion, ination paper, went to his roorp, teacher should not avoid questions
or
discussions,
that
teachers
have
who
wanted to provide for the
time, and which was later reduced and finished the test with his text
to only two, length and width.
book. The following day he pre- an abundance of extra material, women students of the future what
Mr. Canaday introduced Cezanne, sented the paper to his prQfessor and always admit it when they they had never enjoyed themselves
Seurat, and Picasso as representa- with the explanation that he found don't know something, but say they organized the Women's Graduate
tive cubists. The earliest of these it on the floor in the janitor's room. will help to find the answer and Association, which in a year or two
men, Cezanne, endeavored to re- He was given a re-test on the same then follow through. "Good plan- became the Ursinus Women's Club,
(Continued on page 2)
admitting to membership interestmake the art of Poussin. He strove material and when the papers were
ed
women who were not graduates
to make cubism something solid compared, it was noted that there
of
the College. The object of the
like the museum. All this art is was a great difference. The case
Club,
then and ever since, has
based on logic and intelligence. was then presented to the MSGA.
been
to
work for the best interests
Because of various circumstances
Poussin was considered the god of
of
the
Ursinus
girls.
art in the seventeenth century. His connected with the case and the
When
it
was
necessary to secure
art is mainly composed of syn- reason for cheating, a lenient penOn the night of Wednesday,
another
building
to accommodate
thetic landscapes which yield an alty was given. The offender will March 17, Group II of the Curtain
the
increased
number
of girls, the
immovable picture containing great be given an "F" in the course and Club will present one of James M.
purchased
Duryea
Hall and
College
depth. Poussin's impeccable form is 15 temporary demerits which put
his outstanding feature and one him on probation. A letter will Barrie's most delightful comedies, the Woman's Club paid not only
The 12 £ Look. Lest we shock the
which Cezanne tried to grasp.
also be sent to his parents explain- patriotism of the wearers of the the purchase price but the cost of
Cezanne invented a distinct fea- ing the case and showing how they, green, we might add that the play equipping the building.
The Club usually holds two
ture in painting, that of plastic by threatening the student that he deals with the downfall of a pommeetings
a year-one in Collegecolor. He also divided his composi- would be taken out of college, if pous English lord at the hands of
ville
on
Alumni
Day, the' other in
tions into many facets which re- he did not improve in chemistry, two charming young ladies and a
Philadelphia
during
mid-winter.
suIted in distortions of the object. had possibly forced him into a posi- small but mighty machine.
These
meetings
are
attended
by a
The cast is headed by Nancy
He accomplished this by reducing tion in which he cheated.
large
number
of
graduates
who
the figure in terms of architecIt seems that at least once a Griffin as the millionairess, Kate;
find
it
pleasant
to
renew
old
acture, by adding an odd. c~ange ~f month someone is ?aught cheating Rod Mathewson as Lord Harry
quaintances.
tints, and by not fimshmg hIS and one would thmk that ?thers Sims; Marion Haslam as his wife
figures. Although Mr. Canaday would ~enefit from the expenenc~s Emmy' and Jimmy Bowers as the
DEBATING CLUB
pointed out that this style does not of theIr fellow students, but t~IS perfect butler.
render the loveliest figures, they I does not seem t.o be the case. ~ m
The Ursinus Debating Club will
meet the Immaculata Debating
are nevertheless perfect in form. sure no one belIeves that cheatmg ' LIT READINGS POSTPONED
He stated that all these ql1alities is right; the~ ~hy cheat? Let's
Club at 7 :30 p.m. Thursday, March
added up to the monumentality. hope .that thIS IS the last case of
T~e Engl1sh LIterature Readmg, 18, in Bomberger Chape~ Both the
and genius of Cezanne.
cheatmg ~hat has to be repol'ted. p:evlOusly scheduled for Tuesday affirmative and the negative teams
In discussing Seurat, Mr. Cana- Evel'yone IS very sorry after he h~s ' mght, Ma~ch 16, has been post-. will debate. This promises to be
day explained his new fashion in been cau~ht; how much better .It poned ,untIl Tuesday, March 30. ~t one of the best meets of the year
painting. Seurrat broke up color would be If he had not cheated m that tIme, Dr. Donald Baker WIll and all students are urged to at(ConUnued on page 6)
the first place.
ha ve charge of the program.
I tend.

Women 'CI
s ub to Fete

Senl·Or Gl·rIs at Coffee

Cheating Case Reviewed
By MSGA on Tuesday

Griffin, Mathewson
Star in Group Play
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.

.
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Unive~sity

of eennsylvania Band to Give Concert, Thursday

discard this fear.
The extreme conservative branch
of the upper class has displayed a
fear of the New Deal and reform
movements since the 1930's. At
this time America found herself
encircled by various countries with
socialistic and communistic philosophies. It was then that a few
Americans began to wonder if the
capitalistic system would work as
well as the others. It was not that
these people were seeking the best
available governmental doctrines,
as they were already too attached
to the capitalistic system. It was
feared that should these socialistic
and communistic theories demonstrate any foreign success, a move
might develop to spread the doctrine to America. This fear was
met by attacking the critic before
the critic is able to attack. Within
a short time, anyone who even
slightly deviated from the Capitalist doctrine was condemned as
"not thinking as an American."
This was a situation that paved
the way for Senator Joe McCarthy.
The effects of McCarthyism are:
1. An apparent decrease in the
strength of the American Communist movement.
2. A complete uniformity of
thought.
3. A feeling of distrust, hate and
intolerance of fellow men.
4. Violation of the principle of
innocent until proven guilty.
There are now various proposals
to combat these effects of McCarthyism. President Eisenhower
advocates a policy of "waiting out
McCarthy" and hoping
that
through proper conditions and
sufficient time, the Senator and
his policy will disappear.
Adali Stevenson says that an issue should be made of McCarthy
and that he should be disposed of
as quickly as possible.
Dr. Backrach, however, does not
agree with either the Eisenhower
or the Stevenson solution. Dr.
Backrach does not believe that the
problem is McCarthy himself. Even
if the Senator should be eliminated
from the scene, his general policy
would cohtinue, for there are
enough men who could immediately replace him. The real issue is the
uniformity of thought trend that
has developed in America. The
danger of Communistic subversives
extending any considerable influence in attracting American citizens over to Communism is nil.
The only danger rests in the placement of subversives in sensitive
governmental positions, and protection from this should come
from the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
The principle problem at this
time is external Communism which
must be combatted with a positive
foreign policy.
In the question period that followed, Dr. Backrach analyzed the
objectives and methods employed
by Senator McCarthy and contrasted the rise of Adolf Hitler in
Germany to the rise of Joe McCarthy in America, noting that
both individuals made considerable use of the fear element in
reaching their desired ends.
Dr. E. H. Miller introduced the
speaker and moderated during the
question period that followed.
PRE-MEDS TO MEET

tions by contemporary American
composers and selections from
"Guys and Dolls" will also be played ..
Band membership is made up of
one hundred under-graduate students who are interested in music.
During football season they play at
Penn games and the rest of the
year they divide their time between giving band concerts and
presenting symphonic programs.
The symphonic unit of the band

consists of seventy-two players
and has gained increasing prominence for its successful programs.
The director of the band, Dr.
Bruce C. Beach, is prominent as a
conductor, composer and educator.
He has conducted the Philco Band,
the New England Music Camp and
the Pennsylvania and New Jersey
All-State High School Band. His
Ballet-symphony "Plaza" was successfully produced in Philadelphia's
Academy of Music in 1952 and he Is

Dr. G. D. Timmons, Dean of
Temple University School of Dentistry, will address the BrownbackAnders Pre-Medical Society on
Tuesday, March 16. The meeting
will be held at 7 :30 p.m. in Pfahler
Hall. Further plans for the dinner
dance will also be discussed. All
members of the Society are urged
to attend to welcome Dr. Timmons
to our campus.
a member of the faculty of the
University of Pennsylvania and the
Philadelphia Oonservatory of Music.
After the concert there will be
a reception and dance in the Collegeville-Trappe High School gymnasium. Bill Tull's campus band
will furnish music for this occasion.
Everyone is invited to attend both
the band concert and the dance.
Girls will have 12:00 permissions.
Admission is free.

ATTENTION ALL CAST
MEMBERS OF SPRING PLAY
Rehearsal for Act I will begin
at 7 p.m. Tuesday (tomorrow) in
Bomberger Chapel. The schedule
is posted on the Curtain Club
corner of the outside bulletin
board. All cast members please
check it for rehearsal time.
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EDITORIALS

GOODBYE, MY FANCY
When starting a new job, when undertaking new responsibilities,
one is so often filled wit h grand aspirations and an all-encompassing
opt imism. Such were our feelings when we took over the Weekly last
spring - this was our fancy . A year later our aspirations have not been
lowered, but we realize that they cannot be fulfilled in so short a time.
Our optimism is undiminished; however, we find that we have expected
more of many people than they were willing to give. We have tried
to at tain our fancy but our aims have been deterred, opposed and misin t erpreted.
In turning the Weekly over to the new staff, we feel confident that,
at the end of their year, they will have the same feeling of having
accomplished somet hing, however small, as we do now. They will learn
quickly and unforgettably many lessons in human behavior and thinking. In spite of, and, to a greater extent, because of the oppositions
..and criticisms to which they will be exposed they will feel the same
sat isfaction as we do now.
We thank those who have cooperated, understood, sympathized and
aided us. We are sorry that there are those still unconvinced that we
h a ve done our best, that we have not compromised on principle, nor
lost sight of our original high aims.
Goodbye- and hail- my fancy .

Graduate Study
In conjunction with the opening
of the new Law School building on
the University Heights campus,
the Boston College Law School has
offered twenty-five full tuition
scholarships, valued at $1,500 each,
to qualified candidates for admission to the school next September.
These scholarships are available to
outstanding graduates of any approved college or university in the
United States. Candidates must
rank in or close to the first tenth
of their graduating class, but will
be judged upon their over-all
scholastic record, extra-curricular
activities and achievement in the
legal aptitude test conducted by
the Educational Testing Service of
New Jersey.
These scholarships, known as the
Anniversary Scholarships,
have
been established by the Trustees
of Boston College to mark the
twenty-fifth anniversary of the
foundation of the Boston College
Law School. Applications for the
Anniversary Scholarships close
May I, 1954. Recipients of the
scholarships are expected to devote
full time to the study of law and
to attain and retain Dean's-List
rating in the Law School.

• • •

majoring in
College
- - - ------------

CALENDAR
MONDAY-

6:30-Newman Club, Bomb.
6:45-Sr. Class meeting
6 :45-WSGA Council, Shr.
7:00-IRC, lib.
7:15-MSGA, lib.
9 :OO-Eng. Club, McClure's
6:45-Ursinus Women's Club
Coffee for Sr. Women, Superhouse.
TUESDAY-

4:00-Girls' B.B., Temple, home
6:45-Beta Sig, Rm. 4
7:30-Pre-Med Soc., S-12
8:00-Delta Pi Sigma
10: 30-8ig Rho, Freeland
WEDNESDAY-

7:40 a.m.-Morning Watch Service, lib.
6:45-YM-YWCA, Bomb.
8: OO-Pre-Legal Society
8:00-Chess Club, Sc. lib.
10:30-Apes, Freeland
THURSDAY-

Girls' Swimming, Penn, home
6:30-S0rorities, Bomb.
8: OO-Meistersingers, Bomb,
10:30-Demas

chemistry, physics, or engineering
are eligible to apply for Atomic
Energy
Commission - sponsored
graduate fellowships in radiological
physics for the 1954-55 school year.
As many as seventy-five fellowships may be awarded with fullyaccredited graduate study to be
carried out in three locations. One
program is operated by the University of Rochester and Brookhaven
National Laboratory, another by
the University of Washington and
the Hanford Works of the AEC,
and the third by Vanderbilt University and the Oak Ridge National
Laboratory. The program is accredited for graduate-level training leading toward an advanced
degree.
Basic stipend for fellows is $1,600
per year, with an allowance of
$350 if married and $350 for each
dependent child. University tuition
and required fees will be paid by
the Oak Ridge Institute of Nuclear
Studies, which administers the
program for the AEC.
Additional information concerning the program may be obtained
from scienee department heads or
by writing the University Relations
Division of the Oak Ridge Institute
of Nuclear Studies, P.O. Box 117,
Oak Ridge, Tennessee.
• • •
A new graduate program in public communication, designed for
students interested in journalism,
public 'relations, propaganda or
communication research, has just
been organized by the Social Science Division of the University of
Chicago.
/
Because previous training and
career objectives of students may
vary widely, course requirements
are purposely kept flexible, College
graduates with an undergraduate
major in a social science can normally complete all requirements
for the M.A. in Communication
within one year.
Students in the communication
program will have an opportunity
to participate in ongoing research
under faculty guidance.
Further information about the
new degree program may be obtained from the Committee on
Communication,
University
of
Chicago, Chicago 37, Illinois.
EXBmIT IN LmRARY

An exhibItion dealing with the
works of the astronomer Copernicus will be on display in the
FRIDAYtoday
5:30 p.m.-8pring Recess begins Ursinu.s College library
through Friday, March 19,
MONDAY, MARCH 29This informative display has
8:00 a.m.-Spring Recess ends.
courteously been loaned to the col7: 15-MSGA, lib.
8:00-10:30-Welcome Back Dance, lege by the Polish Embassy to the
T-G Gym
United States.

•

OBSERVATIONS
UNLIMITED

WHITEY'S WIT
by Bill Wright '55

by Joan Higgins '54
"Doin' What Comes Naturally"
wlll be associated with a few physeders for a wh ile. Leet and Strode
were pretty "natural" and made J
quite the hit. The WAA show was it
a well-organized production and
went off like clock work~xcept, of
course, for Bell's help t o Kay Hood
in introdUCing one number. Chloe
Oliver and Pat Garrow are to be
commend ed on their fine work.
Friday night the frosh turned
the T-G gym int o a beach scene,
complet e wit h fishn ets. Joan Kacik
made h er debut with the UC
band- h er voice and mannerism
were typical of her natural sweet
self.
Margie Dawkins, Bev Syvertsen
an d Georgia Thomas will have to
have finals in horse wrestling on
the next splash party. They were
all undefeated on Saturday.
Well, gals, what do you think of
the new rushing system? It will
cert ainly come in mighty handy
next rushing season when there
will be quite a few openings in a
few of the sororities.
Congratulations to Ed Dawkins
and Dick Padula, our Middle Atlantic champions. Ed was chosen
the most valuable wrestler of the
division. Our fellows had a substantial following-that's the spirit!
The Florida bug is biting again.
Just as Ocean City has been called
"Ursinus by the S~a" we can call
that vacation paradise "Ursinus by
the Gulf". Plans are being formulated for the southern trips. It
won't be long before a good number of UC'ers will have pre-season
tans.
South Hall girls are getting
caught up on their extra-curricular
literature. Carolyn Ertel has all
the information.

Teacher Problems
(Continued from page

l}

,...-----

"TOUGH TEST . . . HUH?"

Broadway Tunes Highlight
W AA Musical Production
There certainly is "no business
like show business" especially when
one can go down to the T-G gym
to see and hear hit numbers from
such shows as "Kiss Me Kate",
"South Pacific", "Gentlemen Prefer Blondes" and "Oklahoma".
The "stars" of the WAA, directed
by Pat Garrow and Chloe Oliver,
were ably assisted by the piano
work of Stevie Stoneback, Mary
Lou Wadleigh and Hal Sipley.
Mary Lou Singer's voice was heard
announcing the acts.
Back to the hills! It was amazing
to discover how people spent their
time just "Doin' What Comes
The chic burlap bags
Natur'ly".
and over-sized diapers added that
extra touch to the effect of the
appropriate costumes.
Kay Hood, the disguised and
agile skater who nimbly glided
across the stage created a sensatioR, and the same may be said for
Kit Stewart and Betty Tayes who
danced to the sizzling number, "Too
Darn Hot". It was also proved that
"Diamonds Are A Girl's Best
Friend" although the glittering
jewels didn't dazzle the eyes of
Sonnie Kruze, the true to life
scrUb-woman,

Bunny Hockenbury and Bobbie
Hunt showed us the serious side of
show business with their very
thrilling interpretation of "Can't
Help Lovin' Dat Man of Mine".
However, Joan Strode had something different to say on the same
subject as she bitterly rendered,
"I Hate Men!" Sailors shouted
loudly, "There Is Nothing Like A
Dame" especially when Honey Bun,
aptly portrayed by Ruthie Reeser,
was present to gain their attention.
The scream in' yellin' "Oklahoma"
began the second act and "Life
Upon the Wicked Stage" was followed by the clever Oliver-Garrow
Elizabethan
interpretation
of
"Brush Up Your Shakespeare".
"Kansas City" brought us Anne
Schick who "went about as far as
she could go."
Marge Merrifield and Kay Hood
seemed to be convinced that "You
Can't Get A Man With A Gun" because "a man never trifies with
girls who carry rifles."
"Bye-Bye Baby," sung- rather
well by the entire chorus, brought
the curtain down on the "Sketchbook of Broadway". Congratulations to the WAA for providing an
enjoyable evening of laughs for
the audience.

ning," said Mrs. Swavely, "is half
of good teaching."
Further, the teacher
should
show respect for her students for
they will return the feeling. She
should show an interest in and
encourage her students. She must
earn, not command, respect.
With any particular disciplinary
problem, Mrs. Swavely urged that
the new teacher think first and
make threats only when they can
be carried out. She should analyze
every incident and ignore it if it
is not important. Often by solving
Thesis and Term Papers Typed
VALLEY HOUSE HOTEL
an individual pupil's problem she
DELMA M. EVANS
solves her own. Try sympathy, paRoute 73
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
tience, understanding, apd a smile,
SKIPPACK, PA.
Borough Hall Building
not physical discipline.
Pa.
Phone 1175-J
Royersford,
Problems become a challenge.
Center Point 3259
Hours:
9
a.m.
to
5
p.m. Daily,
The teacher should like them and
Saturday
work
by
appointment.
gain satisfaction when the probWe make your Campus Jackets
lem is solved.
The third problem, adjustment,
Atlantic Gas & Oils - Lubrication
arises because of the new atmos- REICH MANS SPORTING GOODS
Firestone Tires and Batteries
phere. Mrs. Swavely said that the
526-28 DeKalb st.
Minor Repairs
new teacher would find that
Norrilltown,
Pa.
others more experienced
will
Walt Brown's ATLANTIC Service
NO-5-0500
criticize and discourage. She urged
that the new teacher be ethical,
460 Main st. ph. 2371 Collegevllle
friendly, willing to take advice and
"FOOD FOR ALL TIMES"
eager to paFticipate in school functions. Older teachers and students
MINNICK'S RESTAURANT
KING OF PRUSSIA INN
will help with clerical work and
and
Soda
Fountain
Dinners from 6:00 to 9:00
test correcting. Of a marking sysTrappe, Pa.
tem, Mrs. Swavely said the teacher Main Street
Open every day but Sunday
Closed all day Monday
should have a definite one and be
Route 422 in Trooper
able to defend it. Always be truthPhone: Norristown 5-9993
ful about marking and keep papers,
THE INDEPENDENT
especially those of failing students.
The fourth major difficulty is
THE SUNNYBROOK BALLROOM
"PRINTING NEEDS FOR
that too often the new teacher will
ALL
OCCASIONS"
divorce herself from life. She finds
Pottstown, Pa.
herself bogged down with school.
ColIegevnle
Featuring: SAT., MARCH 20
Mrs. Swavely insisted that she
should continue to cultivate her
FAVORITE NAME BAND
own interests for it is better for
LANDES
M0TOR
CO.
her, her associates, and her students. By all means she should
FORD SALES and SERVICE
First ChoIce for
have her own week-end.
. Mr~. Swavely answered several
Personal Requirements
Collegeville & Yerkea, Pa.
questIOns following her talk. Being
a teacher only flve years herself,
Buy our. products wIth
she was fully aware of the new
confidence
. , Use
STRAND - Pottstown
teachers' problems ~nd was of great
them
wIth
.satisfacinterest to her audlence.
. MARCH 17-18 - On Wide Screen
tion.
"QUO V ADIS"
The FT A will meet again on AprIl
13 and at that time elections will MARCH 19 to 23 - Lucille Ball In
COLLEGE CUT RATE
be held. Jean Austin urged that "THE LONG, LONG TRAILER"
everyone _be there, _ __
in Technicolor - Wide Screen
5th Ave. & Main street
SENIOR CLASS
Paul N. Lutz, Manager
HIPPODROME - Pottstown
A class meeting was held last
Monday. It was decided that the MARCH 16-18 - Two BIg Hits
seniors will present a "Campus
COLLEOVILLE INN DININB ROOM
"ABOVE AND BEYOND" and
Fair" on April 24. This wlll Include
"HIS KIND OF WOMEN"
Former Kopper Kettle
a carnival, the Ruby show and MARCH 19-20-"3 Young Texans"
management.
dancing. The original show which
"FORT ALGIERS"
was scheduled for March 5, will be MARCH 21-22 - Rock Hudson in
Phone: CoIl. 4236
presented, Rehearsals will begin
"TAZA, SON OF COCmSE"
the week following sprIng vacation,
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Dave Seay Marshall Nixon Reporter Clipped by
,
Barber of Brodbeck
T ell of Service Hitches
Ge~rge
A Navy man returning to Ursinus
this semester is Dave Seay who did
his traveling mostly in the United
states. Dave took his technical
training in Jackson ville
and
Pensacola, where he became a
Photographer's Mate. After traveling around the states awhile and
studying photography, Dave was
married on October 25, 1952, and
the two happy honeymooners went
to Bermuda, the land of sunshine
and joy. According to Dave, everyone should plan a honeymoon in
Bermuda with its sky blue water,
beautiful weather and fabulous
sights. Anyone wishing information
concerning the best places to eat,
the best sights to see, and the best
places to go should contact Dave,
and he will willingly oblige and
tell many fascinating tales of his
weeks in Bermuda.
Returning to the states, Dave was
sent to California to a camp about
70 miles above Los Angeles. There
he worked on photographing and
experiments with guided missiles,
spending free time with his wife,
sightseeing in California and
watching the Pacific Ocean. When
asked if the Ocean was any different out there than the Atlantic
Ocean Dave laughed and said, "A
little ~ockier maybe, and just a bit
warmer, but it's just as salty."
While in California, Dave had
many amusing experiences, but one
in particular seems the funniest to
relate. At one of the canteens, Dave
was walking down a receiving line
shaking hands and grinning at
everyone, when he stood in front
of one fellow he swore looked exactly like Jack Benny. Gazing intently he remarked as he passed,
"You sure do look like Jack Benny."
After completing the line, Dave discovered much to his chagrin that
the line up had been one of celebrities, and the man looking like
Jack Benny had been Jack Benny.
To put it mildly Dave said he felt
a little flustered, or as the expression is now, "shook."
Dave received his official discharge on December 15, 1953, a,nd
is now living near the college WIth
his wife and young son, who was
born in September. When asked
why he came back to Ursin us,
he replied that he liked the
college. He realized, while out in
the Navy, that he didn't have the
knowledge he really wanted; and

now with a son, Dave is determined
to be a good father, and one requirement in his mind is a college
diploma, and the determination
that his son shall have one too.
Plans for the future at the present include that little old sheepskin and then if he is lucky, a
position with the Eastman Kodak
Company in Rochester, New York,
as a technical representative.
Well, the Navy has had its share
of praise - Now it's time to put
the Army in the limelight. "The
Army Needs You" signs might well
read also, "See the World," according to Marshall Nixon, another returnee this semester.
Marshall received his training in
Fort Knox, Valley Forge and then
Indian Town Gap. He was in the
Artillery division and in August of
1952 left for Europe. Marshall was
stationed in Germany in varIous
places, and seemed to have no particular complaints to voice about
his stay there. As many of the boys
did, he saved up leaves and went
on trips around Europe. His travelogue includes Paris, London,
Rome, Switzerland, Amsterdam,
Frankfurt, Munich and various
other places. When asked for comments on the places he visited,
Marshall grinned and said, "Just
don't go to Paris in April - it
rains constantly!" Other than that
though, it is fabulous in the richer
sections, and looks just like pictures all of us have seen. Of
course, there is a great deal of poverty, but it is that way all over
Europe, according to Marshall.
There seem to be two maj or classes: very high, or very low, with no
middle class such as we have in
the U.S.
In Rome, Marshall had a little
difficulty with the language. The
weather was extremely hot. Also,
meals and entertainment were
either cheap or expensive. One ate
like a kipg or dined on wine and
bread. There was no in between.
Another word to the wise - If you
are going to Rome, go in the early
spring, not the summer. ~owever,
Italy was beautiful and Marshall
enjoyed his trip there.
Of all the place he went through,
Switzerland was his favorite. Not
only is it beautiful and clean and
fresh, but the people were the
friendliest that he had met, Eng11sh was spoken more there and
the whole mode of living seems

Doctor Tells Symptoms of
Dread Spring F everDisease

by
W. Pauft '56
I glanced m the mirror and then
tore my glasses from my face. My
A recent diagnoses of Ursinus victim throwing a baseball, carryears had disappeared. I. lo~ked students by a competent doctor re- ing a tennis raquet, or, (and this
again, more carefully thIS time, I vealed symptoms of that mental is rather serious as it involves a
and. discovered that my ears were disease which abounds throughout certain well-known faculty membU:led beneath a s~aggy mass ~f the country at this time of year ber) playing cricket.
haIr. I needed a haircut. But It and prevails intermittently during
Another of the more _obvious
was Sunday, and that day being a I the next few months. Spring feverl symptoms is the gathering of
day of rest the barber shops were That dread disease which inter- crowds on the steps of Pfahler
closed. That ~s, all but one. The I rupts studying, classes, meals and Hall before the one O'clock class.
only a~ternatlve I had was to I even sleep. The doctor advocated Only upperclassmen are supposed
patromze the Barber Of Brodbeck. , quarantine of the entire campus to be subject to the ravages of this
I dreaded the thought, but what I until the premature disease should symptom, but disobedient little
could I do. The occupants of the
freshmen often find themselves
dorm wer~ a~ready referring to me p~. the interest of the welfare uf overcome, not realizing that they
as the mlssmg link between the the student body, we inquired about are supposed to be immune, acapes and man.
.
the various symptoms. He listed cording to the Ursinus rulebook.
I slo.wly trudge~ up the staIrs to these:
But the most serious of all the
the. thlrd ft.oor. Wlld th~ughts were
Jackets _ This item of wearing symptoms is P.D.A., the bane of the
racmg through my mmd. I had apparel is the first sign of the dis- administration, despised by the
seen some of the work that the ease. At the ft.rst sign of a warm faculty (they know, they were once
Barber of Brodbeck had'tlone. 'Y hat breeze, healthy students shed their victims of this symptom themwould he do to me? I was horrIfied. warm winter coats and don the selves), and the most frightening
I tur~ed the corner and app.roach- sorority jacket, the colorful blazer aspect to the student. Students are
ed hIS ~oor. I stoppe~ ShOIt .as I and the trench jacket.
,
overcome on the spur of the momheard wII~ screams bemg emmltted
Music coming from the open win- ent, unable to control themselves
from behmd the closed door. I do.ws of Derr Hall-The ingenious and oblivious to the people around
shuddered, but summoned my students who feel it their duty to them. No cure is known for P.D.A.courage and .entered. O~e poor soul make public the arrival of spring public display of affection!
wa~ .already m the chaIr. and th~se fever by opening their window and
WaIt~~g ~e-re engrossed m makmg enchanting the entire campus with
humillatmg a~d. absurb re~arks. boogie-woogie and hill-billy are COLLEGEVILLE SUPER MARKET
Most of the rId.lcule was du:ected merely helping to spread the dis- '
toward the victIm who sqUIrmed ease. They have been marked for
Low Every Day Prices
and screamed as the Barber of special investigation by the UnPlenty of Free Parking
Brodbeck w~ked.
.
Ursinus Activities Committee.
standing around after meals _ Open Thursday & Friday 'til 9 p.m.
I worked my way mto the room
(Continued on )laKe 6)
Everyone knows that disease
~ spreads in crowds. It is the very
FRANK JONES
more like that in the U.S. or "State- unwise student who allows himself
side," as Marshall says. When he to hear "Isn't this weather the
ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS
goes back, he intends to head greatest?" or "It's just like spring,"
straight for Switzerland.
or that extreme fanatical phase,
228 West Main st.
When asked about the English "Who can go to classes in this
Norristown, Pa.
people and London, he remarked weather?" Needless to say, the enthat the English people aren't real- tire Ursinus faculty has gone into
ly cold, it is just a very sophisticat- conference with the doctor in an COLLEGEVilLE NATIONAL BAN"
ed shell; and once you penetrate effort to stem this rapidly spread"
the shell, nicer people couldn't be ing symptom.
Control your cash with a
found anywhere. The sights are
Sudden increase in outdoor acSpecial Ohecking Account.
beautiful and again look like the tivity _ It is a well-known fact in
Protect your valuables in
post cards.
the medical world that spring
Marshall received his final dis- fever may be recognized by the
a Safe Deposit Box.
charge in January, 1954, and after
ten days of freedom, he again entered the gates of good old Ursinus.
EnjG)Y the CE>ZY atmosphere of ...
Once again, we have another man
determined to take home that
precious diploma all seem to desire.
He is a business administration
major and other than that has no
particular plans except to get back
LUNCHEeN & BINNER Served daily & Sunday
in the swing of college life again.
His only comment about whether
Catering to
or not Ursinus has changed any
Banquets
Private Parties Social Functions
was - "Well, there are a few new
Phone:
Linfield
3556
faces, but not much else seems
new."
ROUTE 422 - LIMERICK

LAKESIDE INN

Jane Greer says: "I was
a band singer when a picture
magazine asked me to pose
in the new WAC uniforms.
Hollywood saw my picture,
liked it and overnight I was
in movies. From then on,
it was hard work and
perseverance."

I STARTED

SMOJ<lNG CAMELS

AFTER
TRYING MANY BRANDS. , FOUND
CAMELS' MILDNESS AND FLAVOR
FAR MORE ENJOYABLE T~AN
THE REST. YOU WILL, TOO!
WHY DON'T YOU TRY
CAMELg TODAY?

START SMOKING CAMELS YOURSELF!
Smoke only Camels for 30 days and find out why
Camels are America's most popular cigarette.
See how mild and flavorful a cigarette can be!

Idr MiIt/IJett
~1Jr/

Rqvor

AMELS AGREE WITH MORE PfOPLE
THAN ANY OrHER.. elGAR.E I IE!
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Gene Harris, Carl Smith [Mermaids LoselBa sketball Season Ends;
New Cage Co-Captains To Swarthmore I"Shoes" Leads Statistics
With one match to go, the Ursinus mermaids have yet to win a
meet. Swarthmore topped the
Belles 38-19 and 43-9 in its own
pool March 5.
For Ursin us, only the medley relay team could post a victory. Ginny Stecker, Teddy Rapp and Carol
Loper splashed to a victory in 42.3.
Joan Strode, diving her best this
season, placed second in diving.

by Roland Dedekind '55
When the dust of the just past 1112; and Carl Smith, 102.
basketball season cleared away the
Three players averaged ten or
Taf, alias Gene Harris, received
Carl Smith, or Smite as he is
.
.. .
'
more point per game averages in
his nickname in an odd way. While known to his friends, is a twentyunoffiCIal statIStIcIans got do~n to league tests: Ralph Schumacher,
convalescing on crutches aftet a year-o
junior from Palmerton,
work. They found some very mter- 16.8; Knull, 12.3; and Harris 10.0.
bout with the medics, Gene gained Pa. In fact, he lives only six doors
esting facts.
In total games, Ursinus averaged
a heap of weight. When he started away from Elmer Valo, the outThe
Bears
had
a
season
record
71.5
points per game to their opplaying basketball afterwards, his fielder for the Athletics, and played
of
seven
wins,
ten
losses.
In
league
ponents
75.1.
teammates called him Fat but later basketball in high school with Bill
competition,
they
were
3-7,
defeatHarris,
Smith Co-captains
they reversed the letters (out of Mlkvy, former basketball star with
ing Haverford 80-79 (still to be deN~xt year's team will be coconsideration) to read Taf.
Temple.
cided) and 95-94 in two overtimes, captained by Gene Harris and Carl
Taf is Bears' Lou Gehrig
Just Another Demas Basketballer
and Swarthmore 77- 67. On the Smith. "Smite" with his fine ball• • •
Gene is a twenty-one year old
Smite, a wiry six-footer, with
Bryn Mawr also downed the home court, Ursinus played win- handling and fioorwork and "Taf"
junior from Upper Darby, a phys- black hair and green eyes, is a
ning ball, winning five of nine; and his incredible bask~ts are both
ed major, and proud of the fact math major with an English and Belles 37-19. The Ursin-us jayvees while on enemy courts, they won well known by the home fans .
lost
44-12.
that, "I've been known to study physics minor. He hopes to teach
Bill Burger and Herb Knull will
two of eight.
once in a while." Baseball is Taf's math somewhere in the north. A
R . Schumach er Leads Bears
be missing from the court next
strong point &.nd he tries to pat- member of Demas Fraternity (the
on
his
desk.
He
has
also
succeeded
Ul'sinus
finished
the
basketball
year.
"Burg", although primarily
tern his play after Lou Gehrig. It entire starting five is Demas) since
in
touching
the
ceciling
with
his
campaign
with
a
39.5
field
goal
the
play
maker, found time to chip
worked out all right because as a his freshman year, Carl is a startelbows,
which
he
learned
one
mornaverage
and
a
61.8
percentage
from
in
with
134
points for a 7.9 averfreshman he batted .298 and hiked ing forward on the Ursinus basket- ing at three while studying for a
the
foul
line.
Ralph
Schumacher
age
per
game.
Herb, hampered by
it to .330 last year.
ball team. He dabbles in intramural math fi n al.
led
the
Bears
in
practically
all
dea
shoulder
separation
suffered last
Hill-billy music is in fashion with football, volleyball-where he won
His
private
life
is
governed
by
partmen
ts:
most
field
goals,
114;
year
apd
pneumonia
and pulled
this three year Demas man, not a championship medal- and soft- eating (Pennsylvania Dutch food),
field
goal
percentage,
44.50/0;
most
muscles
this
season,
came
in second
jazz, and the song "Margie" prob- ball . ..
sleeping,
and
women
(someone
h
as
fou
ls
made,
45;
most
total
points,
in
total
points
and
won
fou
l shoot ably rates high on his list. A steak
Smitty the Hot -rodder
a
"Hand"
over
him).
and
highest
game
average,
ing
honors
among
the
regulars
with
273;
eating husky at six-foot-one, Gene
Smith
an
swered
some
questions
16.1.
a
74.1
percentage.
He
is
a
hot-rod
fan!
This
reportrates skating, boating, ping-pong,
world shattering importance .
Herb Knull, with 43.0%, and P aul
EXIT BASKETBALL,
card sharking, dancing, and har - er can testify as to his demonic na- of
On
the
world
situation,
"No
comture
behind
the
wheel
of
a
car
Neborak,
with
40.2%
were
the
other
ENTER BASEBALL!
monica playing in his line of skills
ment." On the Republicans' policy Ursin us players wit h a better than
after
a
tooth-rattling
ride
in
a
'36
to be kept secret.
of government, "Don't ask me 40 % fioo r average.
Ford con vertible.
Dresses
Skirts
President of J unior Class
But once in public life, Sm ite is questions like that!" On his poliNylons
Six
Hit
Over
100
Suits
His extra-curricular activities in- a "cool" dresser and fon d of cat tics, "I refuse to say." And on the
Blouses
Six players h it 100 or more points
Sweaters
clude furn iture moving in 108 Cur- shoes. He excels as a dancer, ping- in ven tion of the pocket, "The
for the season: Ralph Schumach er,
tis, class president for the last two pong player, dart shooter (of which pOiket . . . ?"
THE SARA· LEE SHOP
273 ; Herb Knull, 198; Gene Harris,
years, a three-year basketball and a 48 point game is numbered
554 Main Street. Trappe
160 ; Bill Burger , 134; P a ul Neborak,
football man, FTA, a n d staunch among his accomplishments), a n d
A. W. Z I M MER MAN
Y member.
hunter . When Carl is out gunning,
A new 1941 Ford convertible, ground hogs beware, because h e
GffiDLES
BRAS
Jeweler
KIMBERTON TAVERN
which is nicknamed "The Wind can split a pen ny length wise at
GARTER BELTS
339 Main st., Collegeville ph. 5171 :
Tunnel", is Gene's pride. I t was re- h alf a m ile.
Orchestra every Friday
Jewelry
Gifts
China
cently purchased at Weirdo's used
Diana's Fem It Tot Shoppe
Odd Behavior?
and Saturday Night.
car lot. Taf improves his mind
Glassware
347 Main Street
In his dor m r oom, Smith feeds
3 miles west of Phoenixville
each night by playing gam es "for spiders n igh tly with the corn cobs
Small Electric Appliances
Collegeville, Pa.
on Rout e 113
children in the first t o sixth
grades" which he has on h is desk.
An swers Vit al Questions
Gene's answers to certain questions are enlightening. On Malenkov, "What's that got to do with
t his article?" On his st udies, "Forget that!" On Tide-lands oil, "I
don 't know anything about it ." On
h is driving, "I've been known to be
When you come right down to it, you
. . boat of cat',
in a n accident now and t h en ."
lane of tt'.:;t"" '" "ough the day,
smoke for one simple reason ..• enjoyn wP Lo'Ie tt'avehn9 th oothet' taste
ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a
" I
ft'es he (' sm
,
' for' cleaner',
E!XPERT SHOE REPAIR SERVICE
k' eS aU the way·
matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts
Smoke lue I
Lots of m ileage left In your old
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.
shoes-ha ve t hem r epaired at
Two facts explain why Luckies taste
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
better. First, L.S.jM.F.T.-Lucky Strike
(Opposit e American St ore)
means fine tobacco ... light, mild, goodMain Street
Collegeville
tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are acAlso a line of NEW SHOES
tually made better to taste better •.•
always round, firm, fully packed to draw
Now selling Shellenberger's Candy
CREAM PUFFS Wed. & Fri.
freely and smoke evenly.

•

"THE BAKERY"

So, for the enjoyment you get from
better taste, and only from better taste,
Be Happy - Go Lucky. Get a pack or a
carton of better-tasting Luckies today.

Collegevllie
473 Main Street
Washing -

Lubrication

better taste t
k Stt'i\<es have grand!
..ufn ~'avor they o~~e'f 0'( fri~ndSI
$0, whether fo~r..ike on hand.

KIRK'S ESSO SERVICENTER

•

Main St., Trappe
Phone ColI. 2331
Tires
Batteries

l(eep lucky

Gitinie sutton
U.CL.A.
~;;;;;;;;;~

SUPERIOR TUBE CO.

KENNETH B. NACE
Complete Automotive Service
5th Ave. & Main st.
Collegevllle, Pa.

\ k for taste"
'n tigafette,S ~o~po~ou'" likh\.e pack
NoW het'e S that fr'esh !, "
60 out and bhuy \.ucky Stt'lke.
Of smoot et'
I{asS
.
J errY _k'
UniverSItY
Col UfJUJ18

NEED A HAIRCUT
CIGARETTES

Bee . . .
Claude, Claude Jr. or Ernie

Where's your lingle?

at 313 Main Street
CLAUD~

It's easier than you think to
make $25 by writing a Lucky
Strike jingle like those you see
in this ad Yes, we need jingles
-and we pay $25 for every one
we use! So send as many as you
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O.
Box 67. New York 46, N. Y.

MOYER, Prop.

COPR•• THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

Route 422
Ridge Pike at Grange Avenue
Collegeville R.D. 2
Norris. 5-2244
Jean and John Brownback, owners

eLIANI.,
PRISHI.,
1.001.1.1
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Undefeated Belles Top ' E.. Stroudsburg
BeIunJ Ute ,sptVd4 ,scene
by Dick Bowman '55
Congratulations certainly are in
Ursinus' baseball team is the first
order for Ralph Schumacher, who spring sport's team to have the
was recently named to the first benefit of a training table. This
team All-Middle Atlantic States is certainly as it should be, but the
Basketball squad. Also bouquets to trackmen are asking, "What about
Herbie Knull who made the sec- us?
ond team, and Bill Burger and
I echo that question! Track is
Gene Harris who were named for certainly a sport where conditionhonorable mention.
ing is important. The same goes
for tennis. Such benefits as juice
Schumacher Success story
before a track or tennis match inRalph, one of the best shots in stead of wind-cutting milk and perthe league, improved his all-around haps a little more food after a
play this year to a degree this hard workout for old UC would be
writer would never have thought two advantages the cindermen and
possible. In high school Schumach- racketmen deserve.
Also, they
er was second string, and was lucky would be able to come up to dinner
to get into the game in the final later without fear of facing a closed
minutes; today he is considered door.
one of the five best players in the
So, how about allowing equal
Middle Atlantics, is one of the best privileges for all Ursinus spring
board-men on the squad, and is a sports teams?
passer and play-maker par excellence. His success story should be
an inspiration to any aspiring
young courtman.
~
KnulL, Burger, Harris Honored
Herb Knull, despIte a severely
hampering case of pneumonia,
The girls' badminton team, unplayed his heart out as a captain der the supervision of Blanche
should, and also finished among Schultz, ended its season last
the league leaders in scoring. Thursday with a 3-2 win over RoseBurger, one of the finest floor-men mont. The second doubles team
and playmakers in the league cer- came through after trailing 11-14
tainly deserves special recognition, to win the deciding . game of the
as does Gene Harris, the fiery hard- match 18-15 and the deciding point
driving junior who was recently of the team match.
elected co-captain for next year.
Captain and manager, Nancy
Laib, playing her last badminton
match for Ursinus, scored a spectacular 11-0, 11-0 win in the second singles position. Connie Cross,
first singles, won the third point,
11-4, 11-1.
The team ended its season with
Intra-mural Night takes place
a
record three wins and three detomorrow evening at 7 o'clock in
feats:
Connie Cross, first singles,
the new gym. There will be eight
4-2;
Annette
Danenhower, second
wrestling matches and six boxing
singles,
2-4;
Nancy Laib, third
bouts.
singles, 3-3; Ricky Bauser and AlSiX Pin in Wrestling Semi's
berta Barnhardt, first doubles, 1-5;
In the wrestling semi-finals, and Bev Syvertsen and Ruth Rees-.
Foreman, Parlee, Donnelly, Knauf, er, second doubles, 2-4.
Aregood and Stipa pinned their opponents while Fellows won by a decision. In the boxing semi-finals,
Crigler and Ciliberti won by TKO's
and Godshall and Settles won by
decisions.
Curtis I took two straight games
Stine Leads in Points
from Curtis II to win the IntraThe point totals for each dorm mural basketball championship
going into Intra-mural Night are with a best out of three series as
as follows: Stine 17, Brodbeck 11%, the final test.
Off-campus 9, Derr 5, and Curtis
Curtis I won the first game 44-32
and 724, 4 each.
as Jack McNeil scored 18 points for
A meal will be served to all final- the losers. In the second game the
ists at 5 o'clock in the waiter's victors widened a first quarter lead
dining room on the day of the of 7-6 to a 20-10 halftime lead and
finals. There will be a 10c charge then coasted to a 52-32 victory.
to see the top intra-mural event Charles Kenney and Sanford
of the school term on Tuesday Brown led the winners with 21 and
night.
17 points, respectively.

Badminton Tearn
Downs Rosemont

. Intramural Night
Occurs Tomorrow

Curtis I Tops Curtis II
For Intramural Honors

Just the ticket
for spring
vacation!

GO HOME
BY TRAIN!

or wait until skyway weather
clears? Take a train home and keep that very first date for sure!

WHY INCH THROUGH HIGHWAY fRAFAC

with ~he crowd all together on the train. There's
room for bridge or buH session. And, in the dining car, you can
enjoy the next best to home cooking.
GO FOR 25~ LESS than the regular coach fare by traveling home and
back with two or more friends on Group Economy Plan Tickets.
They're good on trips of ·100 miles or more. Gather a group of 25 or
more and you each save 28% riding long-distance on the same
train, then returning as a group or individually.

IT'S MORE FUN GOING

.e_pt for tripe between etation. b_nded bv New York Clew;
LllnC4llCer. PII.; lind WlJ8hington. D. C.

Con.ull Your Local Railroad Ticket Aeent Well In Advanoe
of Departure Date for Detailed Information

EASTERN RAILROADS

~:ll::=:: g::e~e:.~ed
A crowd
of cheering
alumni,
and
parents
came to fans,
Ursinus
last
Wednesday afternoon to see the
Belles beat a
towering
East
Stroudsburg and go on to meet
Temple undefeated, but not before
they had been treated to the most
exciting afternoon the T-G gym
has seen all year.
Heller's Goal Clinches Game
Ruth Heller's field goal with one
minute to go clinched the game
for the Belles. But that barely tells
the story of the thrilling contest.
The final score was 38-35. But
just five minutes before the game
ended, the Belles were on the
trailing end of a 33-31 score.
The fourth and deciding quarter
had opened at 30-31, East Stroudsburg leading with numerous nearmiss shots by both sides before Jo
Kuhn was fouled. She made the
free throw, but a terriffic halfcourt set by an E. S. forward put
the teachers ahead again.
Ursinus ball, and Jo Friedlin's
lay-up was good. But she was
fouled, and then missed the shot
that would have put the Belles
ahead. There were two and a half
minutes remaining.
Then Jo Kuhn and an East
Stroudsburg forward dittoed each
other as they tallied three points
apiece on lay-ups and free throws.
At this point the score was 36-35,
Ursinus, and Ruth Heller, with the
clock ticking steadily, swished her
clinching goal.
First Quarter Sloppy
Ursinus maintained a lead most
of the game. The first quarter was
marked by numerous walking violations and sloppy passing by the
Ursinus team and inaccurate passing by the teachers.
The visitors opened the scoring
but Jo Friedlin's driving lay-ups
put the Belles ahead, only briefly
as the teachers, refusing to be left
behind, countered once, then again
for the lead. Jo Kuhn's chest shot
followed by an East Stroudsburg
foul preceded three consecutive Ursinus lay-ups. The period ended as
the two teams exchanged goals at
15-9.
Belles Gain Substantial Lead
At the second period whistle both
teams began scoring until a timeout midway through found the
score at 20-15. However, Ruth
Heller's chest shot, Jo Friedlin's
hook and a lay-up by E. S. brought
the score to 24-17 at half-time.
Even with guards Marge Merrifield and Marge Dawkins snatching
interceptions right out of the outstretched hands of the teachers,
the Belles had trouble keeping
ahead of the strong E. S. team.
Only Jo Kuhn could hit at all for
the Belles and the stanza closed
with the Belles one point behind.
Guards Feel Pressure
The exciting last period put excessive pressure on both teams'
guards. East Stroudsburg was exceptionally strong off the backboards, eliminating any repeat
shots for the Ursinus forwards.
On Jo Kuhn and Jo Friedlin fell
most of the scoring burden. The
former tallied 15 points via five
field goals and as many fouls,
while Captain Friecllln had eight
goals and one free throw to her
credit. Ruthie Heller is credited
with the remaining six points.
Little Marge's Deserve Praise
Playing the tall East Stroudsburg forwards was a big job for
Ursinus' little guards. But the
three Marge's again deserve credit
for staying the teachers' tremendous drive and scoring punch.
Except for the exciting situation
of the game, it was not a good one
to see. The forwards' shooting average took a big drop and the guards
had the second most points this
year scored on them.
Undefeated Belles To Face Temple
The Belles take a clean slate into
the Temple game tomorrow. A win
will give them an undefeated season. The game will be played in
the T-G gym beginning at 4:00.
Ursinus
G. F. Pts.
Kuhn ...................... "........ 5
5 15
Friedlin .......................... 1
1 17
Heller ................................ 3
0
6

Ralph 'Schumacher Named
To Fierst All MAC Team
According to a recent press release from the Middle Atlantic
States Basketball League, Southern
Division, junior Ralph Schumacher,
top Bruin scorer for two years, has
been named to the first team of the
Middle Atlantic Southern Division
All-League team. This is the highest honor the league can bestow on
a basketball player.
Schumacher, the 6-foot 2-inch
170-pound pre-medder from Upper Darby, ranked third in league
scoring with a 16.8 points per-game
average, netting his high of 25
against Haverford in the Bruins'
95-94 double-overtime thriller.
Drexel Places Two on First Team
Sharing first team honors with
Schumacher were Dan Promislo,

"big man" on the Drexel Dragons
and runner-up for scoring honors
with 18.9 points-per-contest, and
league pace-setter Phil D'Arrigo
who hit the cords for 21.1 points
per game.
PMC's Jody Ambrosino and
Delaware's Frank White round out
the first five.
Knull, Burger, Harris Honored
Herb Knull, Grizzly co-captain,
was nominated to the second team
and Gene Harris and co-captain
Bill Burger made honorable mention.
The balloting for all team selections was done by the Middle Atlantic basketball coaches from Ursinus, Delaware, Swarthmore, Haverford, PMC and Drexel.

Bowman, Cross to Inherit
"Weekly" Sports Editing
by Pat Garrow '54
This is my last Weekly. Dick she has done this year. Her duties,
Bowman has been appointed to assign and collect all women's
Sports Editor and will assume his sports articles and see that they
duties with the next issue.
are turned in to Dick on time, will
Dick will inherit a very depleted be easier since she herself plays
sports staff. He'll have to do most hocke~, badminton, ~~d ~en~is, and
of the work himself but I'm sure she will be on the illSlde, so to
he'll put out an inte;esting and in- speak.
formative sports page each week.
Connie's only remaining cohort .
His writing has been the best I've is Margie Struth, also a good
seen in the sports department for steady writer. Both gil'ls have
several years, and he's kept close written some excellent articles, and
tabs on the sports scene here at Connie's appointment as assistant
Ursinus.
sports editor came mainly because
An assistant editor this year, she is on the sports scene more
he has done a great deal to prepare than Margie.
for his new duties. He'll have to
Frankly, I don't know what Dick
edit all the stories, write the heads, is going to do for reporters. Roland
and plan the page, in addition to Dedekind, his right hand man, has
assigning stories and writing a been drafted to serve as editor of
great deal himself.
the entire paper, and he may be
Connie Cross is Assistant Editor too busy to do much sports writing.
In the women's sports depart- ! Ismar Schorsch, a day student,
ment, more important here at Ur- whose lively soccer coverage left
sinus than at most schools, he'll nothing to be desired, has been
have excellent support from de- promoted to assistant feature edipendable Connie Cross. A fresh- tor. But perhaps he, too, will stick
man, Connie has proved herself I his neck out and contLpue writing
punctual and accurate in the work for the sports department.
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Reporter Clipped
(Continued from p age 3)

and succeeded in maneuvering into
a position of concealment behind
a closet door. Unfortunately, the
Barber's roommate spied me and
announced my presence in a gleeful voice. There was a roar of
laughter as the person in the chair
rose, looked in the mirror and then
bolted through the open door. The
Barber grinned then looked around
and called, "Next".
I buried my nose in a magazine
I had piCked up, but it was to no
avail. The other people in the room
were merely spectators. As I settled
in the chair I thought of all the
other poor lambs being led to the
slaughter. The Barber of Brodbeck
thrust his leerjng face into mine
and inquired how I would like my
hair cut. I indicated in a clear voice
that I merely wanted a trim. His
voice took on a soothing tone as
he asked if I would prefer a crew
cut. I said I wouldn't and he shrugged his shoulders.
There was a moment of silence
as he began, then a roar of laughter from the spectators. I felt the
clippers move higher on my head
than was necessary for a trim. I
attempted to escape but several of
the spectators were more than willing to assist the Barber in his work.
Finally I was turned loose. I hurried to the mirror and gazed intently at the image. "Is that me?"
I asked myself. The person in the
mirror resembled a survivor of
Custer's Last Stand. I bolted from
the room amid howls of glee. The
Barber of Brodbeck had claimed
another victim.
The next few days were days of
stress. Hundreds of people fingered
my once curly head. Some came
back for the second time. I was
subjected to all forms of ridicule.
My girl refused to talk to me. My
roommates began to charge admission. Professors smiled, preceptresses snickered and students
laughed out loud. I only ventured
from my room for classes and
meals. I didn't dare leave campus
for fear of stopping traffic on 422.
I had no friends. Everyone I knew
couldn't talk to me for laughing.
Many people asked me ridiculous
questions about what sort of instruments had been used. I attempted to laugh these comments
off but my laughter had a hollow
ring. I have only one consolation.
Thank Heaven my hair grows fast.

"God of Creation" Viewed
At Vespers Program, Sunday

POLLY'S SHOP

RAHNS

From a snack to a
Full Course Dinner
Dolly Madison Ice Cream
Closed Mondays
Television
Phone: CoIl. 2551
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Candies
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716 Main Street

"God of Creation," a Moody
Science Film, was presented last
night by the YM-YWCA in Pfahler
Hall at 6: 00 o'clock as the weekly
Phone: Collegeville 7098
Vesper program. A large number of
people attended.
The message of the film was not
NOR
to forget God who created out of
R IS LAUNDRY
love the wonders and mysteries of
SPEED-E-CLEANERS
nature and science. The film inNorristown, Pa.
cluded excellent pictures of the
Campus Agents
univel'se, cloud formations, growth
of fiowers, reproduction of para- I Jim Bright & Andre Blanzaco
mecia, and the development of a
caterpillar into a butterfly. An in- ---~=--------~==teresting feature was that special
LIN and EL'S
time condensers on the cameras
enabled the usual lengthy processes
of growth and development to appear on the screen in very short I
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periods of time.
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with his point brushing method,
through the application of the laws
of physics and light. Using mostly
red, blue and yellow, the artist
created an allusion of confetti on
the canvas. However, this was an
agonizing style and was never
adopted by other artists, who felt
that Seurrat's calculations were too
apparent and his art lacked the
necessary vitality. Mr. Canaday
stated that Seurrat employed a
technique so novel yet so painful
that in viewing his works one often
fails to get past this technique,
thus missing the artist's message.
Lastly, Mr. Canaday discussed
the famous Picasso, the ultimate
example of the school of cubism.
Again the artist applied geometric
reduction to his art. Picasso even
reduced his colors to monochromes.
Still life was treated in the same
fashion by Picasso. He searched
for a new direction in art, one
away from intelligence; ultimately,
however, the artist was led to severe
ultra-intelligence.
Mr. Canaday noted a second aim
of Picasso that of presenting
many diffe~ent aspects of a ~ingle
object in one painting. The Image
tends to disintegrate at first and
then reassembles in a more fashionable nature. Picasso's career is
one of the most interesting of the
art world. Mr. Canaday spoke of
several of his numerous phases in
art. His paintings abound with inventiveness and variety.
In conclusion, Mr. Canaday gave
his audience a glimpse of the latest
school of art, decorative cubism.
Here the critic finds free use of
motives, with models of Bohemian
life cafes, and cards used profus~IY. Mr. Canaday cited paUli
Klee as the outstanding artist of
the day, although most of his works
are minor and are difficult to understand for the amateur. Klee
creates a world of magic in art
with primitive, cubist and plastic
color.
The Y should be commended for
its presentation of such a renowned member of the art field as
John Canaday. His lectures were
brilliant and his audience was appreciative.
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The cigarette with a proven good record
with smokers. Here is the record. Bi-monthly
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adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses
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highest quality-low nicotine-the taste
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